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CIIAPTint IICo tncii I
Hut you cannot Imagine bow keenly

I suffer sobbed the
Can I noU ah my child you little

Cocoa how thoroughly I read every
thought how I bleed over every
Inward pang

And ou do not blame moT Say you
do not think I am wrong

Not wrong my precious one but
like the Imprisoned bird beating Itself
uselessly against the bar very un-
wise What Ila unavoidable must bo
accepted with the bOil grace possible
Spare our clf unavailing agony

And It I could help It was Fellcloa
Indignant reply-

At least my love you might try to
look upon It In a pleasanter light Who
know but the marcul may proe your
Ideal hero For I am sure there IIs no
real love I have watched you Jeal
ouily enough I hope to make sure of
that

Kellclea eyes flashed angrily
I cannot like him I detest hlmlo

seek a defcncelmi unwilling bride for
the sake of her Health If he were pos-

sessed of all the graces I should abhor

himNow my daughter I unreasonable-
was the mild remonstrance

Hut mamma Is not this way of con-
tracting marriage barbarous and re-

volting
Vex my dear exceedingly ao It

Is the fault of many years growth Wo
In Franco do not look upon human be-

ing as no many souls worthy or un-
worthy but we rate rank with rank
whether It Join great hearts and puny
natures or otherwise It la a great
evil yet you and I Fellclo cannot al-

ter Il Your father approves of It Sees

no harm In It You know how thor-

ough nn aristocrat ho In I have hith-

erto tried to conceal from you the
pain It gave me to see his lack of sym-
pathy with those below us It seems
Ihe time has come now when your hap
plnesa demarda a better understand-
Ing

I do not need this explanation at
least from a child I have seen the dif
ference In your care for our people
and my lathers I have not always

I failed to notice tho grateful glance of
I adoring lovo which follow you from
I cottage to cottage nor the angry scowlI
II or sullen apathy which greets my fath-

ersI appearance replied Felicia grave
ir

I The countess was spent lot In a
I painful revery
I Oh mamma dont think I have not
I appreciated your noble nature your
I generous delicacy that would never
I hint to me nor allow me to refer to
I my father a falling Do you know-

I I have often wondered bow you came
I to have him you who must have been
I so grand and beautiful In your girl
I hood
I Felicia spoke timidly expecting the
I reproof the Immediately received
I lush my child I cannot listen to
I a disparaging word He IIs your father
I my husband I would Indeed be hall
I a more generous forbearance for the
I down trodden peasant but we are all
I sinful In some waywe must forget

I wo must overlook each others faults
1 Aa It there were any fault In your

character exclaimed Felicia warmly
sinking down Into her seat again her
excitement somewhat exhausted

Alack Feline It you knew what
constant struggling I have endured
Out It IIs of you I am thinking I hue
been painfully anxious concerning

I engagement but I build all my hopeI upon the marquis I have only heard
favorable accounts of him Ob my
child you must learn to love him
you must subdue this wilful objection
to one you have never teen or your
happiness will be wrecked Heaven
save you from all I have undergone

You mammal exclaimed 1ellcle In

astonishment quite forgetting her own
grief In pity for the storm of emotion
which the question brought to her usu-
Ally calm and gentle mother

loch said the countess regaining
her composure with a powerful effort

V They are coming with the refreshment-
tray

The servants entered spread out the
tiny table with a dainty repast lighted

Hi he scores of candles In two silver can
Blclabra and vanished again
H Now then you must tell me about
Hit mammal said Felicia when they
Hoio from the table

B CIIAITEIt III
liE countess had
scarcely touched

mIC the food her face
was pale and very
red u she drew
her daughter to hor-

I
tide and pillowing

ol tbe bright young

i11i head upon her
shoulder answered-

Nothing else but
I K your happlnes IDl-

role could tempt me to Unseat this
sang closed volume of my experience
Sow It seems that a knowledge of my

i
Clots will give force to my advice
lll teach you to rely upon my ympa-

u y and I hope Induce you lo follow
f T Instructions It I thought any ef-

fort of mlno could Induce the count to
illnquUh this marriage contract I

i
Iliould allll keep silent but I am con

j laced that fond aa he IIs of you he
4 ould break your heart before he would

prgo his ambitious plans for you
I Felicia Shuddered and nestled closer
P her mothers arm

I I There was a time my Fellcle when
l four mothers heart throbbed and boa

Pitlessly against just such an an-

t

t

r

nounrement RI you have re
wived tonight but how much
more hopelessly you may Im-

agine when I tell you her whole
affections were given to another and
that the startling revelation only came
to her upon the command lo receive a
husband from her own station

The daughter reached up to MM the
quivering lips which spoke these words
falteringly

My poor little Fcllclet you thought
I knew not how to pity you while you
are 10 fortunately Ignorant of the fiery
peace which I have suffered There
was a pleasant buy who was n totter
brother of my cousin Henris and who
shared Henri homo and education
who even accompanied him to Germany
to the college It was dono with tho de-

sire of giving tho poor sickly child of
nobility a companion to cheer amuse
and help him And all Henri lacked
mlle possessed He had a swift
keen Intellect a splendidly developed
frame a wonderfully gentle refined
and knightly soul He wa absolutely
necessary to the comfortable existence
of the feeble Invalid and he shared all
the advantages of wealth He drcutd
like a gentleman he had an education
far above the overage file manners
were elegant his soul was pure I was
constantly with the household I
thought It was a pity for poor Henri
Rod affection for my cousin Annette
which drew me there Into that happy
circle I neirr discovered that ll wa
love for mlle until I was Informed
by my father that ho had accepted the
suit of Count IanRuedoc

She sighed heavily and caught her
breath qulvcrlngly Her daughter
elied her band and covered It with-
kiosk

I cannot tell you what Strange Im
pulse Impelled me to hurry away Into
the little arbor where Annette and lien
rl sat listening to Kmllg melodlou
tones as ho read to them some old
poets anti break upon them the an-
nouncement

¬

In the most tragic tone
My eyes were upon mlle face I
MW It turn deadly plo I saw the
spasm of agony shake his strong young
frame Into the helplessness of child-
hood Wretched and selfish that I
was I felt a glow of joy to know that
ho loved me that the blow which
pierced mine struck homo to film heart
lie said not a word but throw down
his book and walked away Annette
looking frightened went after him
anti I threw myself weeping bitterly
beside Henri Poor boyl he tried to
comfort thebut ha had read that one
swift look exchanged between Umllo
and myself and well understood the
depth of my wretchedness Too well
he knew who had known such a true
nobleman with natures signet Instead
of an earthly monarch on his brow
could have no heart for a lower union
of soul

My poor poor mOlherl sighed Fe
llcie as the wiped away the streaming

tearThe countess smiled drearily
IllIi of the past I am telling youmy

child not of the present remember
I mlle found means to Speak with me
alone Ho was nearly crazed with
grief He talked bitterly and wildly
also truthfully aLto at I acknowledged
then and now What was a paltry
coronet he asked beside a lifetime of
love and happiness lie was not no
ble born but he should never be poor
Ills education his strength his tal-

ents
¬

were an unfailing mine lie would
make me happier aa his wife than the
count could with a palace and a crown
I could not contradict him Then he
frantically besought mo lo fly to the
new world jual In the glory of III In

dependence Oh my chlldl Heaven
spare you the terrible conflict which
hook my very soul It was a terrible
temptation leave the harsh unpity-
Ing father who would wreck my hap-

piness ao needlessly to fly with the
one my whole heart clove lo nut I
was pared the decision My tether
had somehow obtained an Idea of the
cause of my reluctance to fulfil his
wishes lie hail watched our meeting
In the summer house between tbe two
estates Ho came upon us like a roar-

Ing lion ho heaped upon Emile the most
abusive language the most abhorrent
reviling Kmllo was like a marble sta-

tue only the nostrils were curved with
dry Indignation and the eyes glowed
like balls of fire lie answered not a
word but coming to me held out his
hand and the hollow despair of the
tone haunt me now

It Ila needless lo struggle longer
agalntt fate said he slowly farewell
Marguerite leaven give me all tbo
bitterness and Have you peace

And before I could speak be wa
gone My fathers anger with me was
terrible I WILl to crushed beneath
It I made no effort to save myself and
more like a corpse then a bride wu
brought hither by your father only
two months after Battles farewell

Oh mamma mamma my angel
mamma sobbed Fellcle and you
havo lived till this time

The countess smiled mournfully
Dear child grief does not always

kill Moreover I found a kind friend
jut the comforter I needed The Abbe
Itrcalrd IIs dead now you will no long-

er wonder that I hang a wreaths every
Christmas upon his seats when I tell
you he taught me to be at peace
again

It wu useless to repine nothing
could relieve me now why not try to
find tome happiness said he since
heaven had sent me such a lot

And I saw the wisdom and goodness
of the suggestion Even before you

came my treasure my Jewel my lisp
plnese I had grown calm and cheerful
I had shut the past from my mind III
much as possible and sought out the
pleasure of my lot Never should I
have revealed It to you but that It
seemed lo me you needed the lesson
It Ila even more hopeless now to at-
tempt to escape from > our fathers will
he can appeal to the king and compel
you to marry at he wishes For you
my Fellcle lIs no such trial M I have
related you understand why I bavo
kept you In such strict retirement why
I have watched over you to jealously
to prevent our forming any attach-
ment before Seeing the marquli I

Judged It best also that you should-

not sea him before My child seek I

Implore you for your own sake seel
to bo pleated with him

Felicia was not ready to return to bor
own came

That noble generous Kmlle said
the have you evcrveen him since t

The countess frowned a little but an-

swered calmly
Twice once when our horse took

fright In earls ho rescued me from al-

most certain destruction but bo never
Spoke he thrust me Into tho counts
arm and vanished In the crowd Your

enceAnd

father doe not know of his exist

again the second time per-

sisted Felicia
It was here at tho chateau I was

leading you down the garden walk
when I aw him grown older and
sterner looking but with the same
deep melancholy eye standing at tbo
KIlo watching ut

And you spoke lo him
No my childl I went away at once

I did not forget that I was Count
Langurdoci wile

Poor Kmllc sighed Fellclo I

think I nhoutd try to comfort hIm a
little It It were mo that he loved

And the marquis said the coun-

tess anxiously
Dont talk about him I pray you-

I promise If my father will not listen
to my pleadings to try to like him
Till then give me tho privilege of de-

testing him

CIIAITKIl IV
nj 00 MSII child

ah you little com-
prehend

¬

a mothersR feverish anxiety
sighed he-

ellcle
countess

turned
and kissing her
fondly said earn-
estly

¬

My dear den
mamma do not
distress yourself-

for me I will try to please you-
I will promise to obey you This re-
cital

¬

has Indeed deepened your author-
ity

¬

as well aa Increased my love for
you Let us put away the subject
until at least there Ila no escape from
It Have you hoard the strange stories
noM around the chateau concerning a
tlaltor to our little forest whether hu-
man or ghostly remains to be deter
mined

Certainly not What can you
mean replied the mother looking ex-

tremely Interested
Old Jeannot was my most reliable

authority Vlctolre clime In the other
evening chattering with fear saying
that sonic calamity was about to befall
our family that all the peasants had
tern a dark figure hovering around
which always vanished Into air the
moment It was approached by any one
I tried to reason her out of the belief
and finding It useless lo reprove her
firm conviction I demanded who had
set the stories afloat She named two
or three but JeannotIIs such a ate ady
faithful old man I selected him from
the number and went at once to ac
case him of frightening the silly worn
en To my astonishment Instead of be
InG ashamed and repentant he pci lt-
ed In declaring It was all true

tea > i rnxTixosn1

A Cheerful IropMt
A nervous young minister waa fllllni

the pulpit for a country charge that
was without a regular pastor A part
of his experience la touchlngly related
by the local paper The very plow
old lady at Whose house be stayed In
showing him his room said It aln
everybody Id put In this room Thl
here room IIs full of sacred association
to me she went on My first hus-
band died In that bed with his head-
on three pillow and poor Mr Jenk
died sitting In that corner Sometime
when I como Into the room In the
dirk I think I see him sitting there
till My own father died lyln right
on that lounge right under tho window
there Poor pa he was i rnlrltuallst
and ho altos said hed appear In this
roost after he died and sometimes I

am foolish enough lo look for him It
you should oeo anything of him to-

night youd better not tell mo Hd be
a sign to me that there was aomethln
In spiritualism and Id hate to think
that My ion by my first man fell
dead of heart disease right where you
stand He was a doctor and there
two whole skeletons In that closet there
belonging to him and halt a dozen
skulls In that lower drawer If you
are up early and wont romcthlng to
amuse yourself before breakfast jut
open that cupboard there and you will
find a lot of dead men bones My
poor toy thought a lot of them Well
good night and pleasant dream
Plttiburg Chronlclo Telegraph

llulil and Kllrrr lllnn
The deepest gold mine In the world

Is at Eureka Cal depth 22JO feet
deepest silver mine at Carson City
Nev depth 3300 feet

The Oldtit National IIIC
The oldest national flag In the wor-

6II that of Denmark It hoi been In
use since the year 1219

Gallant Bandit robbing a young
woman JtwelryI ensure you miss
a diamond ring on such a lovely hand
la absolutely superfluous Fllegendt
Matter

TIM GREAT AMEER-

MOST AUTOCRATIC MONARCH
ON tAHTH

the niter of Afghanltn h iteweece-
1eelle and Ou Ills tussey Ae-

eerding to the or the teople ul
The

Lod UK Amccr of Af-

ghanlsuin who wast if al nm suspected of
complicity with the
Indian border trou

l bles but whose In

niKenre ii now well
established IIt one

I of the mOlt auto-
cratictf monarchs Ins
the world Nut the
czar of lluitlol nor

the sultan of Turkey IIt more absolute
In authority Yet he IIs or makes him-
self curiously subject to the will of the
people In some respects A few years
ago he greatly desired vliltHngUii
and other European countries and the
Ilrltlsh government was aniloni that
ho ihoulj do 10 Hut lio illd not ven-
ture to do ao without the consent 11 hU-

eople Bo he took a plblicltum on
he subject He sent a prmlamatl
to every vlllige In hit empire Ullltii
what be wanted to do and explaining
he advantages that would accrue to
him and to the empire from such a
tour and asking the people to lake a
vote on the subject and let him know
the result So the question was HIV
tallied to universal suffrage After a
few weeks the returns were Ml In anJ
were counted and It was found that a
considerable majority of the people
were opposed to Mi leaving the coun-
try lie was disappointed but annul
rued In the will of the people and
stayed at home sending Ills second ton
to Hngland In his place

The Khyber Pass the northwestern
gateway of Ilrltlsh India sod one nf
the four chief posses which unite the
British possession with Iho Ameera
territory IIs a narrow winding defile
wending between cliffs of shale sort
limestone rock COO to 1000 tel liljli
which runs through the Khyber range
the northernmost spurs of the Hated
Koh Mountains between Peshawar and
Jdlalabad IU highest point IIs 3400
feet above the sea on the ridge con

t

rr

fleeting the Khyber with the Sated Koh
range and forming the watershed of
two small streams the one flowing
northwest to Jellalabad and the Kabul
river the other southeasttowardt Jam
rwo the last British outpost ten and a
half miles from Peshawar The pus
Has along the beds of these torrents
and especially In July still August IIi
subject to sudden floods The gradient
Ila generally easy except at the Land
Khans Pass hut It IIs covered with
loose stones which become larger as
the head of the stream la reached To
the north of the defile Ilea the hitcher
range to the south the tiara Spur of
the Sated Koh divides It from the IUra
Valley the river of Peshawar Tbe
mountains which shut It In vary In
height from 0000 to 7000 feet Hero
and there on the vast promontorlm of
rock which run out Into the defile this
BuddhistI Dagobo monuments of the
time a century after Alexander the
treat when the great doctrine of
Bakya Muni reigned throughout Noah
em India Here and there written
stones bearing OraecoUactrlom In-

scriptions are to be sewn In the moun-

tains while dolmens of unknown origin
disposed1l11 rings resembling the atone
circlet of Stonehenge rise at the en ¬

trance of tributary gorges
The following details aro condensed

from General MacOregor1 olflvlal 10
count of the pata-

ImrewlUlely on leaving Jamrud
1670 feet a fort with three encircling

walls of stone which stands 100 fret
above the valley tho defensible ground
racy be sold to begin aa the spurs come
almost up to that place In round bare
knolls of low height but very ifU lcnt
command of the road Kadam how ¬

ever a village on a hilltop three mlei
from Jaoruil IIt looked on as tbe real
eastern entry of the paaa Thence to
All Musjld C43 feet IIt eight tolled
At first the bed of the paulla may level
and covered with small shingle but

the Mill coon close In the gorge nor
rows first to n width of 370 feet the
hills on Blither tilde being shear preel
plow and then gradually to 70 fret
where It tans In a cleft between lofty
precipices Opening out again to 310
feet It narrows to 40 feet at All Miinjld
the hillsI being perpendicular and rise
cMlhlo To nil appearance they are
Inaccessible the whole way from Ka
dam but In reality they ran be crowned
In placo All Miujld Is strongly for
ilfled and held by a detachment of Khy-
ber lllflM levied front among the At I
fill tribe who are now fighting against
us Between All MusJId still Ivindl-
Khnnn

I

24SS fret the road runs
through n valley varying In width from
270 to 190 feet between hills on the left
precipitous on the right comparathe
ly easy but In the talibcg valley about
one and n halt miles long the road nar¬

rows to ten feet the hills bring quite
perpendicular Itejond this the road
roes river I indl Khans Pass the width
being 140 tel and the hills being my
Steep especially on the left The top
of the PASS IIs at landl hotel SX7-

Jretwhich Ila strongly garrisoned Ten
miles further on IIs Dhaka 1401 feet
where the defile opens Into the plain
of Jellalahad The accent over the
Landl Khans Pass IIs narrow rugged
steep and generally the most difficult
point of the whole road luna could
not be drawn here except by men the
descent It over n wellmade road and
not to difficultI Just beyond All Mli
jld the road Passes over a head of pro-
jecting and slippery rock which makes
this portion extremely difficult for tail
enrd animal The whole length of the
post from Jamrud to Dhaka IIt thirty
three miles Prom Jrllalabad a road
runs up the valley nf the Kounar river
to Kaflrlstan which Affords an easy
communication through Chltral with
the ItiiHlan frontier on the Uxii The
Khyber ran bo turned by the Tatara
road which goes to the north nf the
range from Jamrud to Dhaka In time
of peace the traffic In the Khyber IIs

secured by the tribute paid to the At
rldls who undertake to keep the past
open on Tuesdays and Fridays and It
has thus become the main road for com-

munication between India and Afghan-

istan
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SiErIt OF AFYIIIANISTAN

SCIENTISTS ON MOUNT >ETNA

There Is a nice cool picture of tho ob-

servatory on Mount Una the biggest

volcano In Europe famous In history
like most of the great men therein
for the evil It has done and suspected

of designs for ovll In the Immediate
future Throughout the spring there
were reports that Ktna was about to
give one more exhibition of lit de-
structive power and as the summer
close scientific men look forward with
Interest to the season when Attn IIs
to be feared In the summer the vol-
cano IIs usually quiet but winter means
disturbance-

And winter comet early on VTUnai
top which nearly touches the line of
perpetual snow There may be a dozen
or fifteen feet of It around the observ-
atory In the colder months A strange
phenomenon results therefrom Some-
times A laver of volcanic ashes will
protect the snow front the terrific heal
of the lava and the spectacle of melted
rock at a temperature of 1000 degrees
flowing over the snow without melting-
It may be witnessed It Ihe mountain
breaks forth Into action It will be con

l
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ON TOP OF TREACHEROUS VKTNA

venlent for science to have trained ob
servers In such a position of advantage
In the ordinary eruptions the mountain-
sides split and the devastating lava
now down the tide while the hlgheirt
part upon which the observatory
stands Is disturbed only by earthquake
shocks It might thus be possible for
the scientific men lo witness In com-

parative ssfty gigantic volcanic phe-

nomena which to those upon the lower
ground would seem to be the destruc-
tion of the world
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JeSSE JAMES SON

Its not trerk from the Ron of the
Ion Who Prorated III Clhees teot-

ixOav Thomas T Crlttenden of
Mlmoilrl was recently asked It the story
was Into that he had employed In file
oflle Jm James Jr whose father the
outlaw WAS klllHl through Mr Crltleii
dens Instrumentality The exgover
nor replied If I were to build a
monument of denials u high III that
erected to Washington at the capital
I dont suppose I could effect tau Y itup
Iho continued existence of this story
The facts In 0he case Are that several
years ago my son Thomas T Crlllen
den Jr then a refit estate dealer In
JeOOlIl City and now county clerk i t
Jackson county In which Nooses City
IIs located admitted for a boy tn work
In hit office On the morning following
the advertisement a number of Itore
were on hand and my son resorted to
a kind of civil service examination to
test their merit The boy whoso Jl-
apon were best was called forward and
asked hit name

My name Ila Jose James Jr he
replied

My son wa more than amazed mid
said

Do you know who I ami
Yes sir you are Uov Crittcnden

son
Well then you go home and tell

your mother all about this sod If she IIs
willing for you to work for me sod nt
the wages I offer come back tomorrow
morning

Very well ilr I have got to help
my mother and sister and Ill bo

backAnd
back he was the next morning

At title time Mrs Jesse James wits liv-

ing In the suburbs of Kansas City Now
let me tell you what became of DM
boy He remained with my Son for sev-
eral yean being honest and faithful
a degree Then my non secured hint
a place In Armour packing house In
Kansas City where lie IIs now employed
respected by every one and having a
number of men under him And he Iis
but 20 years of age This It the whulo
story

SLICK SCHOONCn AULB SKIPP
A klilil oo the lllvr That ttaa the AI-

iiilntllaa Iuf South Atreee Loungers-
Front New York Sun There are

fashion In painting ships bottoms as
In GVITVthlllir else In recent t ears n
pink shads hu been thought the prop-
er thing but In some cases green looks
slicker still The other day the South
street loungers looked admiringly at p
big schooner coming down the East
river and looming up all tho bigger
because she wa light She wu whltf
above the water line Below the will
painted a clear lightish green and rile
wu high enough out nf water to than
a good bit of IL Her uuti were
scraped bright and her mastheads wen
painted white She carried a boat on
davits across the stern and this boat
was painted white and green too Take
It altogether the looked as trim alto
handsome aa a big schooner could look

Hut admiration for the schooner
could not lessen the pleasure the loun-
ger felt In the way In which she way
handled by the big tug alongside of her
The captain of the tug halted with her
Just off the slip and slowed her round
and then took her Into tbe slip She
waa a good big schooner 400 tons or
10 but the captain of thus tug laid her
alongside the wharf to gently and itai
lly that you couldnt tell when She
touched It there wa nothing to du
but hand her toes over the tilde The
tug lay Just beyond her In the slip her
dark bronzed copper dripping and glis
telling as the rolled and lilted slightly
In the water The schooner before
glue had all her line made fast sagged
off a little with the tide and then the
coital not tho tug pushed her again ateasily and as gently ns before Then
when the wit all made fast the captain
of the schooner on hit quarter deck ant
the captain of the tug In file pilot house
saluted each other And the captain of
The tug rang her out of the slip and
pointed her down the river and pulled
the jingle boll

A Ilbrl 5 epurallen
New York Weekly Grateful CltlzenI was delighted l to read In thepapers that you had refused lo roles Itho price of Ice resident of Ito Com

panyTtmt IIt true We shall make-
no change In the price Tho only
change will be In the lumps

ABOUT THE IIOUSC

When melting glue for uio It Iis a
good plan to add a little finely pow
dored chalk lolL Thl will greatly
augment its strength

It milk bolls over onto the stove a-
very unpleasant smell It the result
Tbl may be cured by sprinkling a lit
its common salt on the stove

When flower vases are stained they
should be washed with vinegar mixed
with very hot water or ammonia may
be Plead Instead of the vinegar

A trying pan however soiled may
be rendered beautifully bright It It be
cleaned with ammonia Make a strong
solution of ammonia and water and let
the pan soak In It fur several min-
utes

UMtbercovired clinics when dull
and shabbylooking may be greatly
Improved In appearance by being
brushed over with the white of an egg i

Leather portmanteaus and trunks may
also be treated In the same way Beat
up the white of an egg until It hel a dirt
froth Then dip Into It a pleco of old
linen or other soft ra und rub the
leather well hut without using too
much force The article must then be

left until dry


